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Chapter 1573

Dead still.

A dead silence.

As this last voice fell, the Ye Family House of Nuo Da was silent.

It’s like the sound of a needle falling, you can hear it all.

Everyone present was undoubtedly shocked.

Even Elder Ye, after hearing Rong An’s name, undoubtedly couldn’t sit still.

He stood up quickly, panic and shock in his old eyes.

As for Ye Tian,   the smile on his face just now stagnated in an instant.

He was stunned in the same place, looking at the men in military uniforms who stepped
forward with their heads high, but he was so scared that he did not dare to step forward.

Before, when Lu Tianhe and Fang Shaohong came to worship, Ye Tian felt honored.

Later, the deputy commander arrived. Although Ye Tian had doubts, he was
undoubtedly surprised.

He only thought that his daughter had great potential before he was appreciated by the
deputy commander of the military region.

But now, after hearing the arrival of the commander-in-chief of the Gritsberg Military
Region, all that remained in Ye Tian’s heart was deep fear.

That’s the commander-in-chief!

The general of one army, the hand of ten thousand soldiers.

Holding a million soldiers in hand, guard one side.

This is definitely a real power figure.



It was the governor of Noirfork who had to say hello respectfully when meeting Rong An,
right?

This giant, the town of Yeyang?

What is it?

Is it just to pay a New Year greeting to Denren’s family?

is it possible?

This is so impossible!

Denren, but a yellow-haired girl, a small special captain, she has a lot of face, can the
commander-in-chief come to worship?

But if it wasn’t because of Denren, who was it?

Apart from Denren who has something to do with the army in this house of Nuo Da, who
else is there?

Thinking of this, everyone shook their hearts.

Could it be…

?

Sure enough, at this moment, the deputy commander Zhang Xiangchen stepped out,
and the tiger’s eyes were patrolling the square, and the low and majestic voice
immediately sounded: “Which of you is Mark?” “The commander-in-chief came to Ye
Yang, not soon to come out to welcome you. The words were blunt, like a stone falling to
the ground, with a sound.

The low tone is even more like a gust of wind, sweeping across the square.

what?

It’s Mark again!

Hearing this sound, everyone trembled again.

In an instant, everyone’s eyes turned in unison, and all fell on Mark.

However, in the face of Zhang Xiangchen’s questioning, Mark turned a deaf ear to it.

“Mark, speak?” “General Zhang is looking for you?” Ye Xi’s eyebrows were worried, and
he quickly pulled Mark’s clothes corner, anxiously persuaded.



Mark sneered: “Looking for me?” “Is he looking for me with this attitude?” “Such a rude
and rude person, no matter what!” What?

Hearing this, Ye Ximei and the others were shocked: “Mark, be careful!” “I am a
general!” Ye Ximei and Helen Qiu were undoubtedly frightened. They never thought of it.
In front of the military commander, their son and husband dared to speak in this tone.

This is disrespectful!

Mark chuckled softly: “So what?” “If you ask someone to do something, there must be a
way of asking someone and a courtesy of asking someone.”

“With such an attitude, if I don’t kill him, it will be my great kindness.”

Chapter 1574 Can You Shut Up?

“You~” Mark’s words were crazy.

At that time, Zhang Xiangchen was so angry that his old face was pale, and his heart
was furious.

“A stupid fool!” “Is it true that a newborn calf is not afraid of tigers?” “In front of the
general, dare to be so disrespectful?” “I beg you to do something?” “You are a wasteful
son-in-law. Please?” Ye Tian and others next to them saw the scene before them, but
they smiled in their hearts, gloating.

He thought Mark was not pleasing to his eyes, but now Mark provokes Zhang
Xiangchen recklessly, which undoubtedly suits Ye Tian and the others.

Just by Zhang Xiangchen’s hand, he gave Mark a lesson.

Sure enough, Zhang Xiangchen, who was slammed by Mark, was full of anger. He
stepped out, his eyebrows were cold and the anger in his heart was about to strike Mark.

“Xiang Chen, enough.”

At this moment, a low voice came out quietly.

Rong An’s face was full of majesty, his eyebrows were condensed, he stepped out and
said coldly to Zhang Xiangchen.

“Mr. Chu is right. Asking for help, you should be courteous.”

“You are disrespectful, and it is your fault.”

“Apologize to Mr. Chu soon?” What?



His words made everyone no doubt tremble again.

“A general, would you like to apologize to an unnamed young man?” “God!” “What the
hell is going on in this world?” Everyone sighed with emotion, just feeling incredible.

Ye Tian’s eyes widened too, completely lost in his head.

As everyone trembled, Zhang Xiangchen was undoubtedly also full of dissatisfaction,
and said unwillingly, “Commander, it is him…

“I said, apologize!”

” “This is an order!

“Do you have to resist your orders?”

“The words are majestic and loud. Rong’an’s words will only sound if thunder echoes,
and everyone’s heads are humming. Under Rong’an’s majesty, Zhang Xiangchen
naturally dare not speak anymore. Even if there are a thousand reluctances in his heart,
he is still right in the end. Looking at Mark, he lowered his arrogant head. In this way, a
generation general, the deputy commander of the military region, bowed his head to
apologize to Mark: “Just now, I was wrong!

“How offended, Mr. Chu, please forgive me.”

“Zhang Xiangchen gritted his teeth and said, obviously dissatisfied. Mark didn’t bother to
care about this. He even ignored Zhang Xiangchen’s apology, and just put him aside,
leaving him alone in embarrassment. Mark’s ignorance undoubtedly made Zhang
Xiangchen’s old face even more ugly. “Helen, Mom, let’s go.

“Mark called out softly, did not stay any longer, turned around and continued to walk
outside the courtyard of the Ye family. He had no friendship with people like Rongan, so
naturally he would not stay for them. “Brother Mark.”

, Please stay.

“At this time, a soft voice sounded. Denren ran out anxiously and stopped Mark. “Brother
Mark, Yu Yan hasn’t paid you a New Year’s greetings yet, and toast your New Year wine,
why bother to leave?

Denren smiled politely. “Denren Ye, what nonsense are you talking about?”

“What is your status, he is a son-in-law, what qualifications does he have to let you
toast?”

“Seeing his proud daughter, and now talking to Mark in such a low voice, Ye Tian
couldn’t stand it immediately, and immediately scolded. “Dad, can you shut up?”



“What’s the matter with you?”

“Brother Mark is not something you can insult!”

“And, I don’t allow you to say that to my cousin Mark!”

“

He didn’t have much friendship with people like Rongan, so naturally he would not stay
for them.

“Brother Mark, please stay.”

At this time, a soft voice sounded.

Denren ran out anxiously and stopped Mark.

“Brother Mark, Yu Yan hasn’t paid you a New Year’s greetings yet, and toast your New
Year’s wine, why bother to leave in such a hurry?” Denren smiled politely.

“Yu Yan, what nonsense are you talking about?” “What is your identity, he is a
superfluous son-in-law, what qualifications do you have to make a toast?” Seeing his
proud daughter, now he is talking to Mark in such a low voice. Ye Tian couldn’t stand it
immediately, and immediately scolded.

“Dad, can you shut up?” “What’s wrong with you?” “Brother Mark is not something you
can insult!” “Also, I don’t allow you to say that to my cousin Mark!”
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